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PART I 

 

THEORETIC ASPECTS OF REHABILITATION PROGRAM IN CEREBRAL PLASY 

 

 

Introduction 

During the time, the therapy modalities and organization of the system which assure the 

rehabilitation of persons with cerebral palsy (CP), has registered some evolutions  in the same 

time with the modification of the community attitude looking at this disability, through 

understanding neuropathogenesis of this disease. 

CP-tetraparesis is an entity from cerebral palsy with an impact on motor or function on child, 

which involves also the segmentar disease of the spine through the deformations, but also the 

breathing function from the malformations from thorax. 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 1 

THE AIM AND IMPORTANCE OF CHOOSING THIS SUBJECT 

  

Because  the rehabilitation area at this affection was strictly put on neuromotor rehabilitation, 

which keeps on balance and walk, I consider  that it is an opportunity to extend  the activity 

giving these subjects which develop breathing function and also physical diseases on the spine, 

which become complications and goes later to their death. 

 

 

CHAPTER 2 

CHILDHOOD CEREBRAL PALSY 

ETIOLOGY 

Etiology CP-we can find it in cerebral lesion which is produced before the cerebral development 

to be completed. Because the  brain development continues in the  first 2 years of   life, the 
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cerebral paralysis could be the result of cerebral lesion, which is prenatal produced, perinatal  or 

postnatal. 

2.1.The evaluation in childhood cerebral paralysis 

a.The clinical evaluation 

It evaluates medical problems according to the age, level  of the  neuromotor and neurophysical 

development. 

b.The neurological evaluation 

The evaluation begins with appreciation of motor sensibility and  cognitive evaluation, talking, 

language and socialization. 

From the functional point of view it notices at the functional level in this field through the 

evaluation of the skills and activities daily life, the maintained of some postures and walk. 

c.The posture examination 

It is a big importance, but not on basic aspects, also on the examination of possibilities of relax 

and disorganization of the posture. 

 

 

CHAPTER 3 

 

ANATOMOFUNCTIONAL BASE OF VENTILATORY DISFUNCTION ÎN SPASTIC 

TETRAPARESIS 

 

3.1.The anatomy of respiratory system 

The respiratory system  is made of superior respiratory  ways and lungs. 

3.1.1.Superior respiratory  ways 

Breathing is present in system of pipe in which the air  goes  in lungs. 

This system is made from nasal cavities, pharynx, larynx, trachea and bronchi system. 

The nasal cavities and pharynx forms the superior breathing ways, larynx, trachea and bronchi, 

are the lower breathing ways. 

3.1.2.Lungs and pleura 

Lungs, the right and the left  make the breathing organs  in which take place change of gas 

exchanges between the  body and ambient medium (Betts, J.,G., 2013, Anatomy & physiology. 

pp. 787–846). 

http://cnx.org/content/m46676/latest/?collection=col11496/latest
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The lungs get into some membranes which are pleura. 

The role of pleura  is to assure that the lungs get into the breathing cavity. 

The activity of respiratory  system is based on muscular system, muscle chest  and back. 

3.1.3.Muscle tone and viscoelastic proprieties   

The muscle tonus ( named frequency) is a mechanic tension status in muscle. 

Stiffness is the ability of the muscle to resist  at a force which deform the muscle. 

Elasticity is the ability of the muscle to come back to the initial form after the stimulation or  

after the muscular contraction. 

3.1.4. Evaluation the respiratory function  

a. Pneumograma 

Pneumograma represents the registration in graphic of the movements of breath. 

The functional tests consists in the quantification of the volume of gas in lungs through 

measurement  of volumes, capacity and  lungs debits. 

These measures is made with the help of a device called spirograph  in closed circuit.The method 

is named spirometry and the graphic is spirogram. 

The test have the  role  to: 

-Stabilize the grade of ventilator disorders in some disease. 

-Disruptions of breathing functions in childhood  cerebral palsy 

-Evaluation of restrictive or obstructive ventilator disfunction 

3.1.5. Disorders of respiratory function in CP 

One of the biggest problems is the installation of muscle weakness, lack of muscle control, 

development the muscle inbalance, due to spasticity and development of spine diformities. 

 The consequences of these deviations is the impact of breathing functions. 

Physical therapy in CP means therapy of ventilator disfunction, development of scoliosis, trunck 

control disorders, and is based on adapt respiratory parameters in different effort conditions for 

give energetic support. 

Quality life of children with CP is about the affection of cerebral function, aspects, 

lesion,therapeutic program, the answer at therapy, associated pathology. 
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CHAPTER  5 

THEORETICAL CONCLUSIONS 

 

After the analyses we remark the  rehabilitation of the children with at cerebral palsy  was 

focused  in the direction of  neuromotor rehabilitation . 

From this point of view is need the realization of a programm of evaluation and implementation 

of a rehabilitation program. 

At the chest  is need of rehabilitation and also at spine for complex action. 
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PART II 

PRELIMINARY RESEARCH REGARD THE ROLE OF PHYSICAL THERAPY 

UNDER THE MOTOR FUNCTION AND RESPIRATORY REHABILITATION  IN 

CEREBRAL PALSY 

 

CHAPTER 6 

RESEARCH FRAMEWORK 

6.1.The aim of  the research 

The research is for obtaining concrete dates about the effects of complex therapyrespiratory 

rehabilitation in CP. 

In the same time is about problems with quality of  life. 

6.2. The objectives preliminary research  

 Stabilize the grade of damage  of the motor function 

 Identification of the common directions, priority, interventions 

 Improve the respiratory volumes 

 Improve the life quality 

6.3.The research organize 

The preliminary organization  has been made in September 2014- May 2015. 

At this research we propose to analyze the evolution of  some subjects between 7 and 12 years 

old. 

Methods: 

 The study of literature 

 The observation method 

 The questionnaire Scale - Questionnaire for Measuring Health-Related Quality of Life in 

Children and Adolescents - KINDL  ( Prof. Monika Bullinger în 1994, Prof. Ulrike, Ravens-

Sieberer & Monika Bullinger)  24  items 

 Other methods: Physical Activity Index, motro evaluation scale  GMFM, spirometry,  

pulsoximetry.  

 Statistic –mathemathic 

 Graphic and tables 
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CHAPTER 7 

INITIAL DATES AND INTERPRETATION  

 

7.1.Initial testing of  motor function 

They confer  the exactly score,general calculate, focused on gait, running, jump and exercises 

form sitting position. 

7.2.Index of physical activity 

The index  says that the four subjects has not so much physical activity, and the score is between 

20- 30point-59, 6 subjects have 40-59point. In this context we recommend  physical exercises, 

more then 30minutes each session. 

7.3.Pulsoximetry and heart rate  

We observ the oxygen saturation is less then normal for 4 subjects and heart rate  is increase  due 

of respiratory disfunction. 

  

7.4. Testing of respiratory volumes  

Curren volume (VC) is 2,14l and this allows the application of physical therapy.  

 FEV1/VC has  66% from predicition value, this means restrictive ventilator dysfunction. 

The testing dates for the capacity of  activity result from the pause that they made. 

 

CHAPTER 8 

REHABILITATION PROGRAM AFTER FIRST TESTING  

 

The rehabilitation  program is based in exercises for muscles  groups and joints, focused on 

motor skills. For  breathing is also included exercises based on bronchi drainage. 

The program has 30 minutes of exercises. 

 

CHAPTER 9 

RESULTS 

The progression  consists in improvement the work capacity of the patients.  Also consists  in 

good evolution of the tests results. Are semnificative evolution of heart rate and pusloximetry 
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dates but we observ a good evolution of respiratory parameters and evolution to moderate 

restrictive respiratory dysfunction. 

 

 

CHAPTER 10 

CONCLUSIONS OF PART II 

Respiratory evaluation shows us a good evolution, increase of  FEV1/FVC,that means 

improve of permeability index, increase of vital capacity, based on  inspire increase.  Is need to 

complet the evaluation for introduce the exercises focused on muscle tonify and reduce the 

scoliosis. 

Will be necessary a good analyse of  program, includes exercises, but also new research. 
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PART III 

CASE REPORTS  

SCOLIOSIS THERAPY IN CEREBRAL PALSY 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 11 

RESEARCH FRAMEWORK 

 

 

11.1. Objectives 

 Therapy of scoliosis 

 Improvement the respiratory function and life quality 

11.4.Organize the research: 

11.4.1Subjects 

6 subjects, average age 10-14yrs old, 12,6-17,6. 

11.4.2.Methods 

11.4.2.1.Observation 

11.4.2.2.Questionaire 

KINDL.  

11.4.3.Case report 

11.4.4.Tests 

a.Spirometry 

b.Spasticity evaluation-scale Ashworth 

c.Myotonometry 

11.4.5.Graphics and tables 

The research point 
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CHAPTER 12 

REHABILITATION PROGRAM 

12.2. Programs 

5 session of work, from this 3 are made under the physical therapist coordination, and 2 

at home.The programs are focused on improve  the ventilation, reduce the ventilator cost, muscle 

tonify. 

11.2.1.Exercises for chest  

11.2.2. Exercises for scoliosis  „S” 

11.2.3.Decontracture  

11.2.4. Bronchi drainage  

 

 

CHAPTER 13 

RECORDING DATES AND INTERPRETATION  

• The evolution of motor performance and physiologic parameters are hard to estimate and 

this means that the physical exercises programs need to be individualized 

• Is need to have a complex clinical and functional evaluation 

• Myotonometry help to development the new program and monitoring the evolution 

• Exist a correlation between muscle tone and respiratory parameters 

• We have a restore of muscle balance right/left decrease of symmetry index  from5-10% 

to 2,13-9,39%  means a good response.  

 

 

CHAPTER 14 

CONCLUSIONS 

We can conclude that design the rehabilitation program in CP need a complex evaluation, for 

have a complex program regarding muscle function restore, decrease the spine diformities, 

improve the respiratory function.  
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CHAPTER  15 

 

ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS AND DISSEMINATION OF THE RESULTS 

 

15.1. Original contributions 

Complex evaluation using of myotonometry means create a new way for physical therapy. Also 

helps to monitoring the evolution under the therapy. 

In the same time the physical therapy protocol and involve the  family contribute to have a 

constant intervention in field of therapy. 

  

15.2.Dissemination of the results 
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